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1. Bryan 15
2. Port Neches-Groves 3
3. Longview 2
4. Mesquite
5. Plano
6. Brazoswood 1
7. Killeen
8. Dallas Carter
9. Irving MacArthur 

10, Abilene Cooper

athletic
oatmeal

1. Cuero 20
2. Silsbee
3. Monahans
4. Brown wood
5. Gregory-Portland
6. Mansfield
7. DeSoto
8. Uvalde

Class 3A 
2-0 209

9. Brazosport 
10. Columbia

1. Cameron 14
2. Freer 6
3. Cisco
4. Ballinger
5. Jacksboro
6. Alpine
7. LaGrange
8. White Oak
9. Hamshire-Fannett 

10, Floydada

Class 2A 
2-0 199
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TURQUOISE & STERLING 
SILVER

By TONY GALLUCCI
Sports Editor

The Aggies take off at nine o’clock tonight and will fly into one of 
the most dreaded areas known to football-playing man. But the Aggies 
should take less fear with them than most teams do now or Aggie 
teams did in the past. This year, the first in many, they return as the 
defending champions (so to speak) and, even better, they are picked 
to win.

Now the chances of going into a game like that and getting blasted 
(remember Alabama, remember Auburn are the cries) are normally 
great. But the Aggies have already had their Waterloo and escaped 
with a win, luckier than some others. Although it may not be of 
particularly historical importance or even bear out over time, the fact 
exists that last year the Ags were never beaten (or embarrassed) twice 
in a row. And using logical deduction we must assume that this year’s 
team will do likewise since they are at least as good a team as last 
year’s.

Twice last year the Aggies attained a rather lofty but probably 
fairly correct ranking of No. four in the nation, only to be upset at the 
next game. Namely Kansas, and SMU. That number might therefore 
be avoided at all costs, and luckily, they go into this matchup at No. 
11.

Besides upsetting a very good team last year and shoving the “Year 
of the Tigers down Cholly Mac’s throat the Ags came out of the game 
with some added honors.

The entire Aggie offensive line was named Associated Press 
player of the week for constructing the runways which allowed three 
Aggie backs. Bean, Walker and Sams, to each gain over a hundred 
yards.

Well, the chance is there again, Bean and Walker are back and 
starting, though Sams will have to play second fiddle, at least tem
porarily, to Ronnie Hubby.

But again it will be the offensive line that everyone, especially 
me, will be watching. The LSU defense is tough. They held Nebraska 
to 10 points, of which seven came on a 34-yard drive and three on a 
field goal after the Huskers recovered an LSU fumble on the four. It is 
going to have to be a very 1 ucky night or the Aggie secondary will have 
to have a field day for the Ags to run up the score. But my estimate is 
that there will be little more scoring in the game than the two teams 
did the previous week. My prediction of the score, 14-7.
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The offensive line will have to have done a lot of shaping up after 
last weekend. The coverage is needed especially on punts, where 
blocking was poor. The kicking game is crucial to the cause in the 
Tiger pit. There must also be holes opened if the idea is to go up the 
middle as in last week s game. The last word is, there are no changes 
offensively for the game. With the depth the Aggies have, somebody 
must have done a good job to retain their starting position.
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When you go Greyhound, 
the party starts as soon 
as you climb on board.

FED MART SHOPPING CENTER 

SUITE 404 

COLLEGE STATION 

846-7877

J hope it works. I still have the conviction that the potential is 
there, somebody just forgot to crack the offensive egg last week, no 
complaint here with the defense. If the mere shock of scoring only 
seven points didn t wake some people up, then hopefully the press 
reports and the drop in poll rankings did. Sometimes the old hobby 
horse is just too high.

I look for the Ags to he seething when game time comes. They 
can fumble all they want as long as they are honest fumbles and not 
screwups. I would hope that the air route is a little heavier traveled 
this time, lack of use hurt last week.

It you want the real 
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canned . We rail M 
"Mexican Food 
Supreme "

Dallas loration;
3071 Northwest Hwy. 
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My heart doesn t pound as hard this week, nor do I have the 
butterflies which forced cancellation of several meals hut 1 am still 
confident. A&M 14, LSU 7.
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The Pony

TRAINING SHOES: 
combination of light
weight nylon with suede 
trim. Other top fea
tures include built-in 
arch suport insole cush
ioning and fully padded 
counters for protection 
of heel and Achilles ten
don.

No. 9681 CLYDE: A shoe used and 
endorsed by Walt "Clyde" Frazier 
for the past several years. Top 
quality suede leather in bright colors 
with all the quality features 
essential for outstanding basketball 
performance.
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No. 9174 MATCH: A top quality* 
leather men's tennis shoe with our
new exclusive sur-grip sole. 
Perforated PUMA stripe for 
ventilation.

mm
(LIMITED TIME ONLY) 

AT THIS PRICE
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9163 CRACK (Blue): For year
'round comfort and style — PUMA'S 
famous suede leisure and training 
shoe. The best for all seasons.

NEW PONY ATHLETIC SHOES 
IN BOYS’SIZES 1-6
$1495 Gynwcu/'i

DOWNTOWN BRYAN M
M

THE DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS OF 
BRYAN ARE PROVIDING A BUS 
FROM CAMPUS TO DOWNTOWN 

SATURDAYS!!

FREE!!
PICKUPS ON THE HOUR AT 

SBISA HALL & KRUEGER DUNN 
RETURNS ON THE % HOUR. 

10A.M 5P.M.
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